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BROOKL YN MEMORIES
JANUARY 19, 1987

NORMAN A LEVY

Memories, the sediment of our lives
Float gently down a cylinder of time
Settling layer upon layer
Fragments of a history tha t is ours alone
Rescued from the abyss of the forgotten
Incised with moments of experience
For causes unknown saved from the rest.
Memories -- distorted by the weight of years
Bruised and crushed, yield only murky shadows.
Yet, eddies of voli tion and chance associations -A voice, a face, a shape, a fragrance
Stir and roil the dregs
Turning, sifting, shifting
Until glimpses of the past are at last revealed

Half an earth away I saw it -In Manila -- near the airport
A graveyard -- of ancient trolley cars
The trolley cars of Brooklyn.
Now rotting, sagging, behemoths
Backs broken, rihs exposed
Picked clean of anything of value
By street urchins and remorseless time
Huge iron wheels, bound with rust
Now locked and fused forever.
Light housings smashed -- like eyes plucked out
Spilling mouldy wire and purple ooze.
Jagged daggers of window glass
Stab back at the relentless afternoon sun
With razor sharp lances of light.
Everywhere scabrous flecks of ancient paint
Cling desperately to rotting staves
..
.
Silver wheels which spun and clanked a milliOn mtles
Sink into a sea of waving marsh grass.
An antediluvian urban ark
Slowly burying itself --
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Half a world away from home.
Over the motorman's window
The destination scrol1 miraculously survived.
Bird droppings spla ttered on faded black letters
Long ago smudged by tropical rains
Proclaim a mysterious destination
In a script unknown -- except to me .
This rotting corpse of bolts and boards
Propelled me on a journey of the mind
Fifty years long
Flashing back in an instant of recogni t ion
On glistening rails of memory

Court Street
The Court Street trolley car -- in Brooklyn
Trundled, lurched, and clanged day and night
From the sprawling docks at Red Hook
To the marble-clad courthouse at Borough Hall -Distant poles to a six year old -The outer boundaries -- full of mystery.
The Court Street trolley car -- ungainly -More like a barge plying cobblestone canals
Stopped obJigingly at every port of call -Street corners with names proclaiming events and people
Half-remembered or long forgotten.
Smith Street, Degraw Street, Sackett Street,
Baltic Street, Coffey Street, Union Street
A t twilight,
When darkness softened the shapes of automobiles and
renova ted store fronts
Court Street looked much as it did after the Civil War
When merchants and householders
Seeking escape from Manhattan,
Sought a quieter scene -The tranquility of Brooklyn -Not far from the East River,
A short buggy ride to Borough Hall,
A ferry to Manhattan,
Or later, a miraculous tram journey
Over the wonder of the Brooklyn Bridge.
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The houses of Court Street -- three stories high;
Two floors for living with a store below.
On the quiet side streets
Were row houses faced in brownstone or red brick -Sturdy buildings with long, narrow windows
Bound with stone sills below,
And curved and carved lintels above -Stoney eyebrows above unblinking window eyes
Rooflines -- fringed with sandstone carvings,
Vaguely ItaUenate -Homage to the mansions of Manhattan
By the nouveau burghers of Brooklyn.
Church steeples punctuated the landscape
Testaments to generations past.
The simple spires of the Lutherans
The Scandinavians and Germans who settled the land -The spikey towers of the Catholics -The Irish and Italians who followed.
Behind each facade a backyard
A patch of green carefully fenced and tended
Here old men from Palermo and Calabria
And hidden mountain villages in Sicily
Paid homage to green memories
With grape vines, sunflowers, morning glories
And sprawling tomato plants
In summer, when the sun shone 'til the early evening
The backyards of Brooklyn rejoiced
With wine and pasta and accordian music.
Some times, when stars were bright
And the moon cast rippling shadows
Plinking mandolins were heard -And passionate voices remembering Naples -And lost youth.
I was six years old -- an urban child
Bound by a world spanning a single city block
On rainy days, or on dull afternoons
I strode the span of this land
Ten stores -- ten doors -- ten windows -- ten worlds
And like a bird winging over a fertile valley
Seeking a likely branch upon which to light
I chose a world to visi.t
And entered
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*****
The Butcher

~hop

Sawdust on the floor
That crunched and slid underfoot -Tha tIs what I remem ber.
And bloody finger smears on a crisp white apron.
A hugh, quivering beef liver
Trundled from the bowels of a frost-fogged
refr igera tor,
Slapped down on a grey marble slab -A wet bloody sound.
The rhythm of knife sharpening,
The cold metallic caress of the sharpening rod -Once, twice, thrice.
Then with a thumb as a guide,
The long, silent, gliding slice
And the blood dark liver flowed and melted
Onto a square of shiny white paper -Like meat fudge!
A practiced hand sailed the paper onto a nervous scale
That shook and shimmied and squeaked
And settled exactly on the one-pound arrow.
(How did he do it? I wondered.)
Then a blur -- a secret folding
Yielding a perfect white packet
Sealed with a slash of gummy tape.
The meat grinder snarled and sputtered
As chunks and strips and rounds of solid beef and fat
Were drawn down into the maw
Of a machine called Hobart.
You could hear the muffled struggle
And feel the rumble of battle
The growling machine, now victorious,
Spun a fanfare of perfect beefy threads
That flowed like a crimson rain
Into a crisp white paper-board cradle.
The rage of a cleaver poised over a jOint of veal
The glint of steel aimed so precisely
That the bones seemed to magically part
In deference to a higher power.
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The butcher's bulging arm
Pushed and tugged at a sturdy saw
That rasped and buzzed
And devoured the heaviest bone.
The menace of gleaming chromium-plated hooks
That skewered haunches of beef and lamb
Decorating the walls like amorial crests.
The majesty of a crown of lamb
Arching gracefully outward,
Bejeweled with tiny ruby nuggets
A regal diadem
Sprinkled with paprika.
The insistent rasp of a stiff wire brush
Nibbling at a massive butcher block,
Now wreathed in soap suds
Obli tera ting forever
Another day's work.

*****
The Real Estate Office
No one ever seemed to smile in the real estate office
Grim-faced men -Eyes fixed upon the ceiling
Mumbled endlessly
Into black telephones
Riveted to the sides of their heads.
Just inside the door
A heavy, ornate oak railing
Spanned the width of the store
Proclaiming to me -- unmistakably
Keep out!

*****
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Mr. Cento's Pasta Store
Frorn floor to ceiling fragile strips of dough
Festooned rickety wooden drying racks.
Through a child's eyes it was a strange, pale forest.
Dowels and pegs were branches and twigs
Sprouting sinuous tendrils of spaghetti.
Mr. Cento (his arms made strong
From a lifetime of kneading unyielding dough)
Cranked out an endless transluscent flat ribbon
That flowed clean and seamless -Then folded softly, like delicate linen,
Into an ancient flour-dusted wooden t rough.
A gleam i ng metal scoop
Pierced the depths of pasta laden bins.
Heaping measures tumbled into brown paper bags
In squiggle s, darts, and twists - Linguini, fettuchini,
And tinkling streams of delicate pastini.
Or thumping broadsides of heavy, flat lasagna.

*****
Gloria's Flower Shoppe
Lilies, like creamy white trumpets a t Easter
Eye-scorching crimson poinsettias a t Christmas
Fragrant wreaths and wicker cornucopias
For funerals and weddings.
Three "do not touch" signs prominen t ly displayed
Suggested this was no place for a child.

** ***
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Mr. Scotto's Wine Store
I di d not know it then,
But it was the "neatness" that I hated.
Row upon row of shiny bottles -- stiff and still
Like soldiers standing a t attention
Wi th wine-filled bellies bulging
And square bits of printed paper
Covering their pri va te parts.
Joe and Sal Scotto
Anchored the ends of the heavy oak counter
Standing taU and straight as the precious containers
they guarded
Sentinels for a silent army.
To a boy of six, there was nothing to love
In Mr. Scotto's Wine Store
Except perhaps the Cinzano Vermouth.
It had a label with six bright colors.

*****
Caputo's Bread Store
Each morning at the hour of seven
The bread store opened.
In winter, the crisp, clear air carried the news.
No raucous buzz or bells to shatter sleep __
But a joyful awakening
To a warm yeasty, perfumed awareness
Tha t gentled the senses into consciousness.
There in Mr. Caputo's Bread Store
Sleepy-eyed old men
And grandmothers already awake for hours
Pointed with insistent fingers
A t loaves stacked neatly in wooden bins.
"No, not that one -- that one," snapped an old lady
Bonding wi th some secret crenulation
In a crispy crust.
For five pennies -- the fragile baker's art
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Eased into a thin white paper bag
The brown crusty heel exposed -- irresistible.
A secret press of the thumb
Just enough to crack the crust
Broke the seal of the baker's treasure.
After this -- even sad faced old widows
Their black scarves tied tightly at the neck
Smile reluctantly
And managed a cheerful "Bon journo"

*****
Mrs. Bernstein's Women's and
Children's Wear Shop
I really liked Mrs. Bernstein,
Except for her srnell -Rose water and glycerine lotion -And the fact that she hugged me too hard.

*****
Herman's Candy and Cigar Store
The man-smell of cigars
Made an uneasy truce
With the oddly sweet odor of dusty pink bubble gum
And the pungence of rootbeer barrels.
The theme WaS anarchy
The kind that children love and adults detest.
Not one square inch of this store went unclaimed.
Magazines and newspapers in racks climbed cautiously
up dun-brown walls
Bare spots were quickly pa tched
With squares of white cardboard
Woven through with elastic --
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Precarious perches for pocket knives, combs, and key
chains.
A pile of unsold New York Times
We dged near a pay phone
Was a seat to the drama.
On any grey, rainy afternoon
Old Italian men in worn overcoats,
With fingers gnarled
From a lifetime of gripping a long shoreman's hook
Pointed with certain knowledge
At twisted stogies - - black and bumpy
Heaped in a bowl in the rear
Of the glass-fronted cigar counter.
Nearby, slim, aristocratic Panetellas
Lil<e tiny mummies,
In greenish-brown windings
Lay perfectly still
In gaudy sarcophagi
Bedecked with gold and silver medallions.
Clutched tightly in my right fist
Was a sweaty-warm penny
Key to the treasures
Of Herman's candy hoard
It was the choice more than the tooth-tingllng sweetness
That I savored.
For here, even a child had the right to choose
Free of adult restraint .••
Shiny, fat malted milk balls
Two flavors of caramels
(The kind that extracted fillings and baby teeth)
Tiny boxes of Goobers and Raisinettes
An iridescent bouquet of lollypops
A menageri of soft gummy animals
Tooth-cracking little buttons
Clinging to strips of white paper
Dainty green peppermint leaves flecked wi th sparkled
sugar
Marshmallow twists perfectly enrobed in chocolate
Miniature Tootsie Roils, and plump, sticky gumdrops
And evil-smelling soft things shaped like bananas
I surrendered my penny for a foot-long torque
Of shiny black licorice
It would last for al most an hour -And for an hour longer than that
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I could display a horrible black stained tongue
To the consternation of everyone.

*****
The Paint Store
The smells of turpentine and benzine assaulted the
air near
Mr. Pintchik's Pdilll Store -A world of men in overalls
Worn like a second skin,
Crusted with flakes and scales,
Where a hundred hues had splashed and slapped and
dripped.
For me, there was a magical box of color swatches -A shiny rainbow
Cut neatly into perfect rectangles
Collapsed in a tiny carton.
There were lumps of putty too -To roll and coax and daub
Into a monochromatic zoo of stubby gray dogs and cats.
Racks of paint brushes to be stroked
Shiny bristles that tickled the fingers,
Tiny whiskers of silky sable,
Kissing my palm like the gentle caress of a kitten.
And prickly monster brushes I imagined plucked
From the bristling mane of a roaring lion.
And best -- was the Himalaya of paint cans.
Hundreds of five-gallon tins
Stacked a towering six cans high.
I'd carefully scale the silvery cliffs -Each foothold tested and tried;
Tiny fingers searching for a gripping edge.
l3eware the snares of treacherous wire handles
That snapped at trousers and tore at sweaters -Fingernails trapped in metallic creases
.
And puddles of paint that oozed fro m leaky lIds

Marking the unwary

trave.ler •.
Victory at last, the summIt gamed
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A pinnacle six cans high.
Wi th two small feet planted firmly,
A small boy carefully rises upright.
On tiptoes,
With hands outstretched,
He touches the ceiling - - exhultant.

*****
The Snow Storm
It was the year of the great snow in Brooklyn.
Even the trolley cars stopped in their tracks.
Cars slipped and skidded and danced
And cursing storekeepers shoveled and swept
And shoveled again until mud-streaked glaciers
As tall as a man
Engulfed helpless autos
Trapped in the clutches of an urban blizzard.
A t irregUlar intervals,
Like crystalline ci trine beacons
Frozen dog-piddle marked the snowy barrie rs.
Children marc hed triumphantly on glistening ridges
Snowballs flattened on glass storefronts
Or splattered into powde ry medallions
On the coats of unwary passersby.
Tires whined and shrieked, shovels scrapped, childre n
laughed
Old people muttered as they shuffled and waddled
Through the deepening snow - Each dragging foot Jeav ing a visible spoor
Of slush and arthritis.
The wind howled as it hurdled down Court Street
Sharpening its edges on
Cornices and church steeples,
Street signs grew incongruous beards of icicles ..
Overhead, ice sheathed telephone and trolley Wire s
Whistled in the wind -Cr iss-crossing the air with si lver slashes.
The snow, too, revealed the Janus face of Court Street.
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Behind the frozen urban havoc
Lay an enchanted landscape -The backyards of Court Street in the snow.
A great quadrangle, four blocks square.
A windbreak of sturdy buildings
Arrogantly defied the icy blasts
As snowflakes gentled into this silent valley
Neatly divided by fences and walls,
Dotted with naked bushes, benches, and trees.
The persistent whiteness prevailed,
Obli tera ting ordained divisions -Uniting the land under a crystalline coverlet.
Snow-laden roofs of sheds
Were transformed into ml1ky-white hil1ocks.
Only ice-clad trees and stark brown telephone poles
(Anchoring frozen laundry lines)
ChalJenged the victory of the great snow.

*****
Envoi
Through the web of memory a child called
A tiny voice -- almost imperceptible
A child called and a gossamer strand of time
Vibrated -- a single shining thread of recognition
On which consciousness rappeUed
With the dizzying speed of thought
Across the chasms of time • ••
Then stillness and silence

